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Maksim Ezhov
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Length overall (Incl. pulpit) 16.57 m

Length overall (Excl. pulpit) 16.28 m

Beam 4.57 m

Draft 1.17 m

Displacement approx. 23.5 t

Hull color Blue

Engine Volvo Penta D12

Engine power 2 x 715hp

Fuel capacity 2500 l

Water capacity 570 l

Speed range 31-35 knots

Cabins 3+1

Sleeping places 6+1

EXTERIOR

MAIN CHARACTERISTICSLAYOUT



SPECIFICATION

- Electro-hydraulic steering
- Bow thruster
- Electric system of direct current 24v and alternating current 220v
- Input for shore power supply 240v, adjustable device for charging batteries 50 A
- Remote control of an electric powered anchor winch from two control stations
- Trimmers with electric drive, indicators and controls at two control stations
- Autopilot on two control posts
- VHF radio with digital selective calling and intercom at two control posts
- Log with distance display on two control stations
- Sounder with alarm at two control stations
- Searchlight with remote control
- Microwave oven / conventional oven with grill
- Refrigerator with freezer
- A bar with a fridge
- A bar with a sink on flybridge
- Fridge on flybridge
- Toilets equipped with a silent flush with the electric drive
- TV LCD in salon 
- Stereo CD player and radio in the cabin / flybridge
- Teak on the platform near the transom, cockpit deck, flybridge ramp and steps leading to the side
- Sunbed with pillows on the flybridge
- Three-section salon door with stainless steel frames
- The door in the transom
- Transom shower with hot and cold water
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OPTIONS

- Equipped captain's cabin
- Shower in the captain's cabin
- Crane at the stern (load capacity 250 kg.)
- Teak deck cover on flybridge
- Additional 20 m anchor chain, total chain length 60m
- System for washing the anchor chain with water
- Stern thruster
- Dishwasher in the galley
- Optional BOSE audio system 3.2.1. premium class
- 26” LCD TV / DVD in master cabin
- TV antenna output in the bow cabin
- Optional generator ONAN 13,5 kW instead of standard 7 kW
- Furuno 1934 C combined color radar / chart plotter installed in the lower deckhouse
- Furuno 1720 (7 "screen) installed at the top control post
- Reverse cycle conditioning
- Glass blowing system, working with the use of warm air from the air heater
- Mosquito nets on the windows
- Large oval mosquito net for the porthole of the master cabin
- Toilets with vacuum drainage system
- Forward looking echo sounder
- Satellite TV antenna KVH, as well as a receiver in the cabin

INTERIOR:
- Interior finishing - classic dark cherry (matt)
- Sofas in salon - blue leather
- Windows in salon, bathrooms and master staterooms - golden Venetian blinds
- Hanging on the entrance door to the salon - light textile
- Floor covering - carpet of dark blue tones
- Work surface in the kitchen - dark-colored tops
- Work surface of bathrooms - dark marble countertop
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